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< SYNOPSIS.

Mary Page, actress, is accused of the
murder of James Pollock and is defended
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-was intoxicated. At Mary's trial she ad-
mits she had the revolver. Her maid
testifies that Mary threatened Pollock |

with it previously, and Mary's leading"
man implicates Langdon. How Mary dis-
appeared, from the scene of the crime is a

mystery. Brandon tells of a strange hand
, ... print be saw on Mary's shoulder. Further

evidence shows that horror of drink pro-
diiees temnorarv insanity in Mary. The
defense is "repressed psychosis." Wit- I
nesses described Mary's flight from her in-

toxicated father and her father's suicide.
Nurse Walton describes the kidnaping of

«. Mary by Pollock, and Amy Barton tells

t of Mary's struggles to become an actress
and of Pollock's pursuit of her.
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^ ATURE had intended Amy BarIVj ton to be a great actress. EmoI
^ tional roles of any sort -would

* * have sat absurdly upon her
slender shoulders, but in the part of
the insouciant ingenue she never failed

, to score.
4 She was the* quaint blending which j
modern life has evolved, of an old-
fashioned small town upbringing,
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do "born of battling for her living in a

city brimming with temptations, but
she hacfc'never lost her gay defiance nor

had she fait the cornerstone of her
simple creeft. "Be decent, loyal to your
friends and don't 50 around with a

grouch."
Her gaiety was infectious, and as she

tripped up the two steps to the witness-
chair she nodded a familiar greeting to
the judge and -smiled at the jury.
"Miss Barton." said Langdon, "you

have told us of the experience with Mr.
Pollock that led to your sudden resignationfrom 'The Blue Feather' company.Did you see him'at any time
after that?"
"See him againr she retorted. MWhy,

that man was a regular epidemic!" A
delighted giggle greeted the words,
emanating from the jury-box itself.
"We bumped into him the day we

landed our first real job for the
road.
"We were on our way to the Prentiss

Agency. We'd been there before and
they'd handed us the _4call again' sign,
so we were playing a return date
though we hadn't much hopes. Old
Miss Prentiss is such a sour old maid
she'd Dever hand anybody a job if she
could get her commissions any other
way, but she has the inside with some

of the good managers and you can't
overlook any bets in the show business.So we went back, and while we
xroro cniiKr Hnwn thp hflll Mflrv looked
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so blue that I had to play Little Sunshinewith much businessofTve-ahunch-that-we'lMand-today'.to tryand
make her smile and look pretty for any
possible manager. That's why we

didn't see James Pollock till we fairly
bumped into him, and he made a grab
for Mary's hand.
"Then he began to spill out an

apology. He said he'd been searchingevery theatrical agency and everytheatre in town looking for Mary.
'I've been wretched. Mary,' he said. 'I
think I must have been crazy that
night at tlje "Blue Feather." I was jealousand angry and hurt besides, and I
lost my head. Won't you forgive me?
I'm not "oing to bother you any more,

"Your hopor and gentlemen of the
jury."

but I can't live without your forgiveness.'By that time Mary had got the
power of speech back and sue jertea
her hand away from his as if it burnt.
4I am perfectly willing to forgive you,'
ehe said, 'and accept your apology, but

L il do not care to continue any acquaintancewith you.' "
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"Did you and Miss Page secure posi-
tions in that new company?"
J "Yes. The minute the manager spottedMary, he picked her for the lead
because she was the proper 'type', and
Mary, the darling, said she couldn't
take the job unless I went along too.
So he handed me an ingenue role with
about ten sides and twenty-five beans
as salary. Mary's was to be featured
in the play which had the giddy monikerof 'A Woman's Pledge.'"
"May it please the court." broke in

the prosecutor, getting lazily to his feet,
"all this is no doubt very interestingdelightful.in fact, and might prove of
great help to us if we had stage aspiratons.But," (with a sudden change
" ' " i .1 _ ~

ot tone; we are Liere iu ueuuc mc

guilt or innocence of Mary Page, whom
the State declares to have murdered
James Pollock. I fail to see. your Honor,where the somewhat rambling fable
in slang which the witness is telling
has any bearing upon this case."
"Your Honor, and gentlemen of tiie

jury." Langdon's voice rose before the
words of the prosecutor had died away,
"the story which the witness is telling
has everything to do with the question
of the murder of James Pollock. It
will show how again and again he
forced his attentions upon Miss rage,
and of the horror in which she held
him; iind of the almost inevitable mentalcollapse that followed his brutal effortsto make her marry him. If I have
allowed the witness to tell the story in
her own way, it is simply that I wish
to bring before you the picture of these
two young girls, so brave and hopeful,
and hard working, whose positions and
good character were attacked by James
Pollock."
For a moment the judge hesitated,

and the court held its breath.aggressive.even antagonistic' at the mere

thought or losing me gay mue «hii«b

who was looking from the judge to

Langdon with such childishly startled
eves. Then his Honor said slowly:

"I cannot sustain your objection to

the testimony as irrelevant, sir. I considerall that has a bearing upon the
curious relations existing between Mr.
Pollock and Miss Page as of paramount
importance. At the same time," he
added, turning to Langdon, "I would
suggest that you instruct your witness
to confine her testimony to mere statementsof fact."
The entire courtroom, not excepting

the jury, heaved l sigh of relief, and
Langdon's face showed a flush of tri-
umph as he asked:
"How long did your engagement in

4A Woman's Pledge' last. Miss Barton?"
"Six weeks, but we only got salary

for four."
"Where did the tour end?"
"It didn't end. It blew up in a onetankrube town called Prindleville. It

was one of those towns that have the
railroad station on one side of Main
Street, the hotel and 4Opry' house at
the otner ami tne rest 01 ine duuuiu^s
scattered about wherever they happenedto drop."
Again a gust of laughter lilted

through the dingy room, but Langdonfrowned and shook- his head at
Amy.
"Never mind descriptions," he said

more sharply than he had spoken so

far. Amy. far from being awed by
his sternness, pouted at him with a

gay little moue and went on with her
story in her own fashion.
"We were all feeling pretty grouchy

when we hit Prindleville. because the
* *J « *v» f V-» n n/1
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nobody knew whether we'd ever get
back to New York or not."
"Did you give the performance that

night?" broke in Langdon impatiently.
"Well, we started to, but it never got

beyond the ticket-taking stage, for the
sheriff blew in with a badge as big as

a saucer and said that he'd been orderedto hold all our trunks and props
for unpaid board bills in the last four
towns, and that meant that we were

stranded with Broadway doing the
Sheridan act many miles away. We
went back to the hotel and said what
we thought of the producer and tried
to borrow carfare from the hotel proprietor.That was when we saw James
Pollock again. He arrived in town by
the last train, and walked into the lobbywhile we were there. He came

over and said he was going through
the town on a business trip, and seeingMary's name on an eight sheet.
you know.big poster.he had jumped
off on impulse. He said he was awfullysorry that the tour had ended so

unfortunately, and begged her to let
mm arrange ior our reium iu i>e>v

York."
"Did Miss Page accept?''
"No. She refused absolutely. Sheshelooked as if she would scream if

he touched her. She held onto my arm

so tight it made a black-and-blue spot,
and you could see the pulse in her
throat jumping the way it does beforea woman dissolves into hysterics.
The proprietor of the place was a

decent old Rube with a fatherly eye
and soft heart that wore the make-up
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of a grouch, and when Mary offered
him a ring that had been her mother's,
as a pledge for our board, he kind of
gulped and handed over the key to our

room without a word."
"You say 'our room'. That means

that you remained with Miss Page?*'
"Why. of course," she said in obvious

surprise. "You don't suppose I'd go
back on Mary, do you." we went upstairsand had a little cry-." she said
whimsically, a furtive dimple showingas she spoke. "Then, having powderedour noses and cheered up. 1
left Mary resting while I went to the
head of the stairs to see what was doingin the office, and what had happenedto the rest of the bunch."
"Could you see those in the office

from the stairway?"
"Plainly, by going down to the first

landing and looking through the ban-
isters.
"Was the rest of the company still

there?"
"Yes."
"Was Mr. Pollock with them?"
"Yes: he was playing a leading role

and making a speech."
"Could you hear what he said?"
"Sure! Of course I missed the first

part of it, but when I got to the landinghe was saying, 'I have always takena great interest in the theatre, and
can thoroughly sympathize with your
predicament.' Then he pulled, a timetableout of his pocket and tapped it,
saying. 'The New York train goes
' T -1 * T 4- rtftM VlA
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flagged to take .you aboard and I'll pay
your fares to New York and settle the
claims of the sheriff.for no reason ex|
c-ept that I don't want t<( see you
stranded.' At that the company set up
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"She looked as if she would scream if
he touched her."

a cheer and beat it like crazy people
for their suit-cases, and Mr. Pollock
pulled out a great wad of bills and beganpeeling them off for everybody, includingthe sheriff himself."
"What did you do then?"
"I ran back and told Mary, but we

f could see through his game. It was a

case of either ac^pt his help or be
stranded and walk the ties."
"What did Miss Page say?"
"She said. *You go. Amy. because you

want to get back, but I'll walk every
step of the way and earn my food by
scrubbing before J.'ll accept a penny of
James Pollock's money or give him a

chance to speak to me again.'"

j "Did you agree to go?"
"No. I said that burrs weren't in it

with me when it came to stickin', and
if there was going tq be any walking
or scrubbing I would be on the job to

do my share. That Mary and 7 were

pals.and we'd take what was coming
together. Well, anybody would have
stuck by Mary. She.she's the best

1 ever."
"Did Mr. Follock leave with the company?"asked Langdon, a warning note

in his voice, and with a little start she
i turned back to him.

| "No. We thought he had gone, but
after the train had pulled out I looked
out of the window and saw him comling back to the hotel.grinning."
"Did you toll Miss Page?"
"No. I thought it was better for her

to think he was gone, so that she
would get a good night's sleep. AfterwardI wished I had told her."
"Why?"
"PufdiKa if- tens snf>h fin nwfnl shook

to her when he came to our door in
I the morning."

"Will you tell us the circumstances
of that meeting, please?"
"Well, Mary and I were both dressed

and ready for breakfast, and we were

talking over the chances of getting
some sort of work to do in the town
till we could get word home to mother
to send us car fare. It costs quite a

lot from Prindleville to the big town,
and we knew it might be days before
the old lady could raise it, and we had
to eat in the meantime. While we were

still talking we heard a knock at the
door, and thinking it was the chamber|maid or maybe the proprietor Mary

l

sings out, 'Come in.' And at that James
Pollock opened the door."
"What did Miss Page do?"
"She streamed and turning. hid hor

face against my shoulder for a moment.Then sh:> stood up and fared
him. 'How dare you come here':' slie
asked, an i he ha;l the decency to look
pr<"'ty foolish. *1 dare he atise I am

woiTumI :iIkn:t yon. lie said. 'i <"in i

go and leave you stranded hero: you've
j got t<> let I!!" !:( ':» you.' "I ^*i:»iI never

accept your help!' cried Mary, and i
could tell l;y her voice that she was

pretty close to tears, so I stepped forwardand said. 'Look here. .Tallies Pollock.it's a pretty m< an trick for any
man to persecute a irirl. the way you're
persecuting Mary. Haven't you a shred

j of decern y in your poor little soul? If

J you have you'll beat it.while the goiing's good.'"
"Did he answer you?"
"Yes. For a minute I thought hewasgoing to hit me. Then he said.

'Miss Page is thoroughly capable of an;swering me herself. Miss Barton, and 1
I must ask you not to interfere in what
rlnoc Tint r-nnr>prn mil ' 'Anvthfnsr that

concerns Mary concerns me.' I retort!ed, but Mary put her hand on my arm.
'Mr. Pollock.' she said, and there was a

queer note in her voice, 'I thoroughly
! agree with what Amy has said.you
are persecuting me; you are torturing
me.and I cannot l>ear any more. For
God's sake go away and leave us in
peace.' At that Mr. PollocHVlung out
his hands and said hoars^Jy, 'MaryMary.youcan't mean that. Aren't
you tired of this poverty and misery?

I n rl AnAHOrK Af fhlC
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One would think to hear you that I
was some brute pursuing you, when all
I ask is to honorably marry you and
protect you from hardships.' 'Honorable!'cried Mary. 'Do you call it honorableto assist the others because you
knew it would leave us stranded and
helpless? Is it honorable to force yourselfupon us in this fashion? Is it honorableto persecute me, when I've told
you over and over that I'll drudge all
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my lire aim wear my migers iu me

bone "with work before I will marry
you?' Then she burst into tears, and I
ordered Mr. Pollock out of the room,
saying that he'd gotten his answer and
he might as well go."
"Did he leave?"
"No.but it didn't matter, because

just then the door opened and the
good old gink that ran the place came

in. He said he'd heard enough of what
was said to realize that we girls need-
ed some help and advice, and suggestedthat since Mr. Pollock seemed determinedto stay there, that we might
go down to his office. He handed us

each a job as biscuit-slingers in the
dining-room. Mary was to administer
the table d'hote to the regular and I
was to be on the job with the transients.andSOME transients they were,
tool Of course Mary made a hit right
off.

"It's a good thing, your Honor, that
they don't leave any cold poison lying
around in rube hotels, because the first
customer I got was James Pollock! I
did stick my finger in the oatmeal I
was taking him and say, 'I hope you

| choke' three times, but it didn't work."
A<min h<ar lflii£rh rinDled out.

followed by a guffaw of delight from
the listeners, but as if it were a signal,
the prosecutor leaped to his feet
"Your Honor," he stormed, "I object

to the testimony of this witness being
admitted as evidence! Is this a courtroomor a burlesque show? And is my
learned opponent revealing to us the
gay life of Miss Barton or evidence
dealing with the murder of James Pollock?"

! "May it riease the court," retorted
Langdon, "the events which took place
in Prindleville had a very definite effectupon the relations between James
Pollock and the defendant. I crave the
patience of your Honor and the gentlemenof the jury with the witness.who
is.er.not exactly conversant with the
legal brevity demanded by law."
"I think," said his Honor, the ghost

of a smile still twitching at his lips,
"that the witness may go on with her
story. But," he added, leaning forward
with an admonishing gesture towards
Amy, "you must remember. Miss Barton,that you are here not to amuse us,

« J «

out ro answer as orieuy as pussiuie iut?

questions put to you by counsel for the
defence."
"How long did you remain at the hotelin Prindleville as a waitress?"
"About three weeks."
"Did Mr. Pollock remain there during

that time?"
"Yes."
"Did he speak to you at any time?"
"Well, he had to speak to me, but he

limited it to, 'Two boiled eggs and dry
toast' or 'Gimme roast chicken and
mashed potatoes,' but with Mary it
was different He didn't speak to her,
but he never let her get out of his sight
if he could avoid it He used to sit in
the hall where he could watch her in
the dining-room, and if she went out
for a breath of air, he always followed
her. It got on her nerves so she used
to cry half the night, and say she
would go crazy if he didn't go away."
"Miss Barton,* you say that you remainedat the hotel about three weeks.

Why did you leave at the end of that
time?"
"Because of the behavior of some of

the men who came to the place."
"What do you mean by their behavior?"
"Their.their.freshness," she said,

flushing a little. "You see, when we
first went to work, they were all very
decent, especially to Mary, and everythingwas fine. Then they.they seem-

ea 10 cnange even 10 me. r many

something the landlady said put me
wise to the fact that our characters
weren't worth a two-cent stamp in
Prindleville. I didn't want Mary to
know, so I kept quiet till the day
when the guy that always came for
lunch got fresh and tried to kiss her.
The landlady had just told me that
her 'regular girls' were objecting to

r
work "with us, because of our bad char,aeters, when the door of the diningroombanged open and Mary, taking
her apron off as she went, ran past us

and up the stairs. The landlady called
her. but she never even looked around.

T startpd after her. Just as I did so

a cheap, flashy uuy who was a regular
boarder came out of the (lining-room,
looking sheepish ami with one cheek
bright red and the other very pale. I've
seen a irood smack maki- that kind of a

complexion before, so I kind <>f waited
around to see what he would do."
"Did he leave the hotel?"

i "No. Tie walked out into the office
and across to where James Pollock was

sitting and flung himself Into a chair
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"Their.their freshnes*,"

"peside him. He ripped out a good round
oath or two; then he said, 'Say, look
here, from what you told me, that Mary
Page is no better than she should be,
but crtekey, she swung a right onto my
jaw that jarred my brains in there,
just because I tried to give her a little
kiss.and offered to take her to the
movies.'"
"Did Mr. Pollock reply?"
""NVk TTSref- InnkAd s«a if hp WAS

going to hand the chump one himself,
then he laughed as if he was satisfied
with something, and I ran up stairs to

Mary. She was crying, and packing
her grip. She said that for the last two
or three days she had noticed a decided
difference in the attitude St the men

towards her, and that at noon one of
them had insulted het* and she had
slapped his face. The worst of it was,
she said, the man said that he had been

j told that she wasn't so particular with
others, and was notorious where she
came from. When we went downstairs
with our suit-cases in our lianas tne

proprietor's wife' was giving him an

earful of what she had heard about us,
of how bad we were and all the rest,
and Mr. Pollock was sitting there takingit all in, but pretending to read.
He jumped* up when we came in sight,
however, and started to speak, but we

pushed by him and I walked right up
to the proprietor and said. 'Look here
.you've been pretty white to us. but
somebody is spreading a Jot of lies
around here, and we're going to qui!
P. D. Q., and we'd like whatever of the
long green is coming to us after our

rootfc rent is paid.' The old guy, seeing
Mr. Pollock was listening, said we'd
better all go into the dining-room to
settle it; but Mr. Pollock followed us

in, and said that as he was a friend
of ours, that he had heard that there
were a good many rumors about
Mary's past and that of course no

actress t-'uuiu eipeci to uave anjr icputation,as everybody knew what road
companies were. Then he grabbed
Mary's hands, saying. 'I at least care

nothing about gossip. Knowing Miss
Page, I have repeatedly offered to marryher and now.now I ask again,
Mary, you can kill this slander in a

minute by marrying me!' That wised
me to his game all right, but before I
could tell her, she had dragged her
hands away from him with a scream
and backed against the wall, staring at
us as if.as if.she was.crazy. I calledout 'Mary! Mary!' but she didn't

I seem to hear me. She just kept star-
ing at Mr. Pollock."
"Was be much excited?" snapped

Langdon.
"Yes. but be was half drunk, too.

He'd been drinking a lot all day, and it
showed plainly on him. It was that, I
guess, that made him act like a fool
and try to catch her in his arms, cryingthat there was nothing ahead of
her but disgrace and disaster unless
she married him."
"Did she reply?"
"No.she didn't answer. She struck

at him.twice.then she screamed and
ran nut.nnrJ flPrrtSS thp strPPt to tllf*
railroad. We.'we followed as quickly
as we could, and then." she choked,
and her hand went waveringly to her
throat, as if the words would not come

."and then.we saw the man waving
his flag and knew the.the train from
New York was coming in. I.think I
went crazy myself for a minute. I
screamed and screamed and I heard
Pollock screaming too, and we ran like
mad.but we couldn't catch her.only
.thank God.the man with the danger
flag saw her and stopped her just in
time!"
"Did she fight against capture?"
"No. She just fainted dead off in his

arms, and when we got to her, he had
carried her over and laid her on the
platform. It was then that I saw Mr.
Langdon. He had just gotten off the
train, and when he saw the crowd and
Mary lying there, he turned white as a

sheet and came running over. But I
told him that sne had only fainted and
he'd better carry her over to the hotel."
"Was Miss Page conscious when you

reached the hotel?"
1-1.x. v, J ln!^
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the sofa in- the parlor; and the landladyhad bathed her forehead a while
she opened her eyes and smiled at us,
and the old woman, who was a good

!

soul at heart, drove us all out, saylns*
that Mary needed rest."
"Was Mr. Pollock in the hotel at that

time?"
'"Yes. lie was at the parlor door, but

when we came out he kind of edged
away and stood scowling at us. Then
I told Mr. Langdon that I believed he
had been spreading slander against
.Mary all through the *£wn and had
driven her half insane * that she Inn!
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self in front of the train. Mr. Langdon
started to teli me something then, but
before he eoulu get a word out, the
landlady came to the parlor door and
said Mary wanted me. Mr. Langdon
went in with me. When Mary saw

him, she just gave one cry. and came

running to him, like a kid that's been
i scared in the dark and sees it's mother
coming with a lamp. But when she
saw Mr. Bollock pushing his way in
with some of the others, she turned
kind of white again, and Mr. Langdou.
turning to see what had startled her.
got a glimpse of him. At that he suddenlypulled a bunch of papers out of
his pocket, and marching up to Mr.
Bollock said, loud enough for all of us
to hear: 'Through certain investiga-
tions which I made in New York, James
Pollock, I have discovered that you
are the biggest scoundrel unhung! [
have actual proof that you backed "A
Woman's Pledge" Company, and allowedit to strand in order to leave Mary
Page penniless and alone in a strange
town; and what is more, curse you, I
believe you yourself spread the lies
that have been told about her!'"
"Did Mr. Pollock deny these accusa-

nonsr"
"He started to, but apparently changedhis mind and didn't say a word. But

the good old Rube proprietor did- He
jumped up and shook his fist under
Mr. Pollock's nose and shouted, 'Yoii
scoundrel! I've had my doubts about
you for some time. Now I know.and
you get out of my hotel^-and get
quick! This town is no place for
hounds that persecute women and
slander 'em, *nd if you don't want
some rough handling you'd better get
awav hefore word of this dirtv work
gets around.' At that Mr. Pollock
turns about like a dog that's had a

lickls* and slunk out and Mr. Langdon
laughed and said. 'There's a train home
in twenty minutes, and we're going to
catch it.'"
"That is all, Miss Barton." said

Langdon, hut his tone was thoughtful.,
and when the prosecutor waived cross
examination, and the judge adjourned,
court, be showed obvious relief. HefollowedAmy into the witness room*,
drew her aside and asked:
"Amy, have you seen anything of

Daniels lately?"
"Why, sure," she answered. "I saw

iiim yesterday, and, say. he looks
about the sickest thing I ever saw in
the show business. Honest, I felt sorryfor him."
"Well, you may feel even more sorry~forhim. before long," muttered Lar.^-don,and hurrying out through the now

gloomy corridors he passed through the
clanging door and down into the cells..
At a word to the turnkey he was admittedto the narrow room where Mary
lay flung across the narrow bed-.
Stooping over her he whispered softly::
"Mary.my dear."
"Oh. Philip." she sobbed, turning and'

clinging to him. "It.it's like living all
the horrors over again to go through,
this day by day. Is it worth while?'
wi. i
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"Help? Why. dear, I'm more hope*fultonight than I've been since thebeginning,"he cried cheerily. "And
what's more, I believe I've got a lineona new clue.that will work up well.'*"
"Oh, what?" she cried, sitting up a^d

smiling at him rainbow-wise through

I
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"Just be brave a little longer and
trust me."

the tears that begemmed her lashes;
T onrr/lAn h/-\lr?ir»rr ]i^r
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j against his lips, said softly:
"Dearest, you know that long after

he deliberately planned to strand you,.
Pollock also backed Daniels to star
you. I'm going to summon Daniels
and make him explain their exact association,and then I think.the end
will be in sight Just be brave a little
1 A »»
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"Oh, I do.I do," she whispered; and!
when he left her she followed him to
the door and, thrusting her slender
hands between the bars, caught his
and said in a voice that thrilled with
sweetness:
"Philip, dear.I am hopeful.and I

am brave.don't forget that.and
please go home tonight.remembering
that I was smiling when I said goodbye."
But Phiiip, burying his face in the

slender palms, could not see the bravelysweet smile because of the scaldingtearsthat burned his eyelids, as he
hurried down the echoing corridor,
| (To be continued.)


